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---Jude 3.

slew thousands of Israelites in the
wilderness, made a demon out of

Jezebel, turned Nebuchadnezzar
a beast, murdered John
the
Baptist, and drove Jesus to the
into

cross.

Everv heart that has been
broken, every home that has been
ruined, every prison that has been
built, every grave that has been
into her embrace, then leaps with
dug, every war that has been
them into the fiery gulf.
is responsible.
Sin is a discord-it would de- fought.s--ein
Sin blights the fairest blossoms
s t roy th e h armony 0 f H eaven.
of youth.
It has
broken the
S·m IS a corrup tiIOn---lit wou ld
hearts of paren ts, and brings grey
d en
ftl e H eaven.
=

=
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Sin "s Nature
.

I n 1it s pronouncia tiion, we hear
the "hiss" of the serpent, the
cough of the coyote, the shrie k of
the carrion crow, tne snarl or the
d
h
dd
iWO If t h e pu ffimg ° f tea
,er, .an
Sm
a
the
IS.
hyer:a:Its
m
which
fastens
VIper
fangs
fills the Immortal
SPIrIt with poison and death.
has
is
� disease
co�-s
of
ev ry
�an
moral bemg. It]S like an opiate:
the will;
venom,
a demon,
poisons the
�t
hke a raventhe
.

.

..

,

t�e howl,of

th� .sou�, an�

w.hich
,fI�re

Sl�
tammate?

',like
hear�; h�e
b.ram;
,Itousmaddens.It matms
a?d ,crIpples
beast,. a
like fiend, It bmds the
t�e �oul;
vIc�Im. hand and foot..
,$m 1� loaths"o�e and mcur�ble

�t de�dens

.

'

.
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Sin is abnormal

deformity---it
would disfigure the beauty of
Heaven.
Sin is

anarchy--it would trample

hairs with them to the grave.
Sin transforms gentle children
into wolves, tender mothers into
,

and

tigers,

loving fathers into the

most cruel of monsters.

moral government of
Sin turns all moral beauty into
uncrown Jesus
without
rottenness, and kills
and dethrone God.
mercy.
Sin is a current---the farther it
Sin turns the gentlest and soft
goes, the swifter it runs.
est hearts into granite and steel.
it
Sin is a habit---the
down

the

It would

Heaven.

longer
Sin throws discord and poison
lasts, the stronger it becomes.
Sin
Sin is a growth---rooting 'itself jealousy into peacefulness.
in the soul, lifting its branches hurls reason from the throne, and
drags down that being who was
higher and higher every day.
a
Sin is slavery=-welding 'chams created in God's image, to the
level of swine and beasts of the
disease-s-a runmng, putrefying around its unhappy victim.
has
been
Sin is moral descent---increasing field, and to companionship of
b.ound.
sor� t�at
.not
Sin IS a whirlpool WhICh draws
in its gravity as it goes #down- devils and fiends-e-yes, it separates
�

the soul out of

�eaven

and

PIt

,

its

plunges

course

into

_it

.Of .eternal
�amna:lOn.
Sin
cham which

to

theJ

ward to hell

Sin is

a

d�parture---the

I widens between
smner

man

distance

and God.

.

the victim from the pure, and com
pels him to dwell in solitude and

society

like

himself.

Sin

kept

at night, and all he
Sin is a trespass-v-growing bold Herod awake
forges for himself, that he may be er in its defiance of God's com could see was a murdered preacher
bound, and cast into the prison mands and the laws of revelation. that he thought had come back to
house of the lost.
life.
IS

is

a

a

of souls. Sin's

Curse

Sin made Judas live a life of
the stoker that feeds and
Sin drove angels out of Heaven.. torment. Sin followed him every
rakes the quenchless fires of the caused a fallen world, cast Adam where. If he went backward, if'
bottomless pit.
and Eve out of Eden, murdered he went forward, if he went up
Sin

H

a

grave-digger

'is

Sin is the siren that lures

men

Abel, marked Cain, cursed Ham,

stairs

or

down,

to the

right

or

to
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The false witnesses were
the lef't-v-wherever he turned, Sill cross.
the
chief priests that arhad encircled him.
It gripped there,
him with remorse and made him rested Him, the mob was there,
find bitterness and sorrow in the and His friends were there. Some
things he coveted. Thirty pieces were in anguish, others wept

of silver pressed upon him like a aloud; the crowd was against
weight of worlds---it turned to Him. He had no sin in Him,' but
He
red-hot coals in the palm of his He had our sins on Him.
Sin
Cure.is
our
hand.
When he tried to cast died for-us. He
.

them off, it hung like a viper.
Be finds sin is hard to enjoy, and
even
.

hard to

kiss

us

"EVEN S'O, COME.
LORU JESUS"

The traitor-

spend.

wounded

7

of

the heart

Jesus, and left a deeper scar on
His heart than' the nails did in
His 'hands. His sin was sharper
than the

lashing
plunged

of. thorns, more
the scourge, and
deeper in the soul of
crown

than

than
!es.us
th.e Roman
like that-s-it

i�1'

kills.

!Ee
IS

spear ..

curses, It

IS

charged

Sin

blights,

�hat

robs

reformatories

and

"Everything

.of what

,

God:

be,

meant It to

to sin."

Sin's Cure
Not

J' ails,

prisons; not church membership,
or a change of environment.
The
world hasn't any cure for moral
leprosy, this running cancer, this
germ called

sm.

Isaiah, seven hundred years before the angel cried, "His name
shall be called JESUS: for he shall
his

save

from their

people

saw

the

was

despised,

perfect <:ure.
reJect�d

man

of

with

grief, was

and

sorrows

sins,"

man

was

who

of men;

a

acquainted

wounded for

transgressions,
OUf

our

for
br�ised.
HIS

I

a

living "death't=

martyrs for the Lord-v-at the cruel
hands of dictatorship, which is, in
the

light of the Bible,

no

less than

the forerunner of the beast power.
as the situation becomes more

.So

home, true saints of
beginning to more fully.
realize the danger of the situation,
and how it IS going to take the
power of God to take us through.
We remember how, that when
the oppression became so great
acute

God

nearer

are

upon. the children of Israel

underthat
to
they began
ery
Rev. 22 :20. Pharaoh,
out to God,· and how that God
heard their plea, and seht them
It is doubtless that just before
even so then are we
the 'coming ofi Jesus back to earth deliverance;
the same God, who yet
serving
again, that the cry is going to go
hears and answers prayer.
In
up from the hearts of God's peoRomans 9:28, we read the good
ple for Him TO come! Persecuhe will finish tbe
tions are going to becom� so great, promise---".For
and
cut
it
short in righteousthe trials and burdens so heavy to work,
ness: because a short work will
bear, that saints will no doubt bethe Lord make upon the earth,'
gin to pray for deliverence---for
From this we get the thought of
Jesus to come.
When cnes of"
how as the time arrive s for G 0 d' s
this kind, and from hearts sincere,'
the nations
begin to reach God in Heaven, determination upon
for their sins and iniquity, He will
surely the Bride will have just
hI ing things to pass--
about made herself ready. (Rev. quiekly
"cut it short in righteousness,"
And surely,
when the
19:7.)
Therefore IF God should see fit
Bride is ready, the time of the
to bring this thing to' a close ere
marriage supper of the Lamb is at
finish reading these lines, who'
you
hand. Already do we begin to
could
say ought against it? How
hear from the good saints of God,
expressions along this line, and many throughout the civilized
have had a chance
that with trouble at hand no world but
for salvation? (And, we are sure
than
it
but
with anticigreater
is,
He would have a just Judgment
pation of conditions to become
for
the heathen.)
So this thing
more "worse, indeed.
No doubt
is
not
on for ever-- -its goimg
going
but what saints of
in

.what

Go�

foreign

to

day; and regardless
we are healed.
Another prophet with Him for the return of Jesus
swiftly it is brought about,
said, "A fountain is opened to the since this awful, and unprecdented as the proper time an ives, it win,
after all, only be a righteous act
house of David
for sin and carnage of
war
butchery, called
\
of
for uncleanness." He
intro- has been
raging; and too, doubt�od�--none can accuse. And
"was
duced to the crowd as The Lamb le�s, many among them have al- agam, in Matthew 24:22, we read:
"And except those days be shortof God, which taketh away the
ready sealed their last testimony
iniquities, and by

t

A

where---maybe

stnpes lands have already been agonizing

stop

some

of how

...

sin of the world."
S'III

thoug�t

It

ened, there should be no flesh
been saved: but
for the elect's sake
to the
mI�ery and suffer- those days shall be shortened."
concentration camp some- The "davs' here referred to, is

WIth their

.

..

was

�onquermg

?amshed

Jesus when It took HIm to the mg of

a

own

blood

.'

or

'I

I
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period of tribulation just pre- became exceedingly sinful before
ceeding the coming of Christ. God---began to walk in open re-

Part
land and country.
of the past, and majonty of the
And that the world is now far ad- bellion before Him--His wrath present generation, know much
vanced into the tribulation period, would be poured out upon that more about birth control, than
is beyond doubt, the change com- people---He would punish them they do about REAL home mak
ing over the world with the advent for their wickedness. So today, ing, or in event-that of children

that

of

our

Iormer World War, of some when we 'visualize America---the control! And agam, it has come
twenty years ago. Jesus referred daily lives of our millions in the from their own ranks---how that
to that time, prophetically, in light of the Bible---and note the modest, God-fearing women have
Matthew 24:8, as, "the beginning arrogancy, pride, covetousness, said they were ashamed of their
of sorrows" ---or tribulations.
So immodesty, immorality, lustful- own sex, in view of the low degree
in -the light of Matthew 24, and ness, etc., so openly in evidence, of immodesty, as well as immoral
Luke 21, as well as ALL OTHER how can we expect God's blessings ity, to which millions of what
prophetic scriptures .relating to upon us, as in the past? To begin should be called the fairest o-f
the return of Jesus, It is without with, nationally speaking, there is God's creation, have sunk them
question that we are nearing the .no such thing as the Sabbath day. selves! It is quite proper today,
And the Lord being the Even far before the days of the for the example of motherhood 0(.
end,
only hope of His people, as the present war, Sunday had become our nation to be used in flagrant
pressure from the evil forces get "just another day" with millions .! ad vertising of such merchandise
so strong, the saints will begin to Instead of respect for God and of Satan as, whiskey, beer, cigar
plead for deliverenee=-His return. Christianity, the love of money ettes, ungodly and so highly in
Therefore, when we begin to note prompted the wheels of commerce decent, bathing suits, and athletic
In- "uniforms,' etc. It is a common
a trend in this direction by true to keep rolling on that day.
to
of
the
house
of sight nowadys, to see some heath
saints of God, it only helps to stead
.gomg out.
further the assurance of the near- God. for warship, multitudes be- enishly adorned creature of the
ness of That Day!
gan to make of it, a day of amuse- female specie (legally called, "wo
men( sports, and recreation--- man"---but Biblically, not so!)
still holding on to enough of a SItting at a lunch counter, or a
"GOD BLESS AMERICA"
form of religion to make an ap- table, in a public eating place,
The song, "God Bless America." pearance+calling themselves yet brazingly puffing on a cigarette,
has become one of national im- "Christians;" but with many, no maybe exhaling the smoke through
of the

,

.

llortance.

It

was

written because

!onger

with

pretense, hav- her

even a

of the perilous condition brought mg forgotten God. And then to
heart
to our shores by reason of -the get right down to the very
we find that even
some
of
things,
basis
for
The title is the.
war.
While we the foundation of our nation---the
mottoes and banners.
know'that' America the' land we homes-of millions-- have been corblessed of rupted by the divorce evil.. The
love' has been
marriage state has lost its sanctity,
faced
..

God:--though

signally

many
having
to how it
�as one
struggles---since the advent of the as compared
A
looked
time
marriage
upon.
Pilgrim fathers.yet how could one
be otherwise than apprehensive of �?ntrac� is just a "c.ont�act" alIt seems,
His continual blessings upon us, as right, WIth the majority,
in
the
with
law,
provisions
we look around and see nothing,
and. in
the
of
the
minds
contracting
scarcely but sin on every hand»such at will.
and not 'merely, sin, but that state parties, to break
of
Hollywood,
@f transgression before Him that The environments
have far
bas reached the point of abomi�a- and kindred centers,
.

nose---as

bold

Satan

as

him

self---and then have the undaunted
to possibly join somewhere
singing, "God Bless America!"
For Shame! (And some professed
holiness folk become alm ost indig
nant over
some one
preaching
against the very, things that lead
nerve
m

up to such appearance and man
nerism in Judgment-bound peo
ple's ·lives!
again we

A�d

sa�r,

FOR SHAME.)
Then there 13
that now common sight of our
young

women,

mothers

---

and,

grandmothere-v-daily parading the
streets in "slacks," a garb, for,
women, that is undisputably an

so-called abomination before God in the
ti<m--",and SO MUCH of this in, more influence upon the'
light of the Bible (Deut, 22:5;
the name of Jesus---Christianity! marriage state today, than does
\
In Bible times, when the nation the pulpits, schools and colleges, 1 Tim. 2:8, etc.Ij, and possibly
"

'

,
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with their hair, which God intend- field of blue which constitutes the real brotherly love---maybe aIto
ed to be their crowning glory, in background of the stars" which in together, or possibly "turn up" an
many instances shamelessly cut to tum represents the" 48 states of unaffectionate cheek to receive a
a "boyish" bob---in all, trying to the Union, stands for trueness of greeting in the name of the Lord

be as masculine as possible. Then purpose; that the red of the 13 ---they might think for a moment
aside from national sins of this stripes, representing the "thirteen Ion the experience of Peter, who,
order, we think of how, a few original colonies, IS symbolical of when he refused to let the Lord
years ago,
people were almost the blood that has been shed for wash his feet, soon found out it
"combing" the country (even the protection of liberty; and that meant "all" on his part, or noth
stealing) for scrap iron---junk,--- the white therein stands for ing from the Lord! While the
Then when our social underlying principle may not be
sending it by ship loads to Japan purity?
---our coun try surely knowing it and economical
life becomes so the same in this comparison, but
was .to be used for war material, flagrantly stained with sin, can there's a thought involved=-Just
but doing so because of the love we expect the blessings of God up- WHY do you, if guilty, rebel at
for money---and now, having it on us as we easily could, jf we this small portion of God's Word?
shot back at us!
were
walking uprightly before Are you just a bit ashamed? afraid
of "germs?" WHAT?
HI·m?
Y es, we wil I'
'G
od
Bless
SIng,'
0 yes, there are yet "Judases;"
America" in the hour of need, and
but
Jesus suffered his, "greeting,"
at the same 'time license sin of the
"AN HOLY KISS"
And why rebel,
Why not we?
vilest sort right in our midst!
at
a
love
token :&tom a real
Precious young men are sent to
Some otherwise good saints of then,
of
God, attempted in a
training camps.': and with those God are too "germ conscious," or saint
BIblical manner?
camps surrounded, you might say,' possibly too "nasty nice" (about
Of course this is not a "weighty"
with saloons, beer joints, dance, th e quic k es t d
)
escnp tiIOn we k now,'
halls-s-and the inevitable horde of to observe the inspired injunction subject; but it is PART of the
prostitutes (women of ill fame) on given. us by the apostle Paul in Bible; and without' mentioning it,
one has
not, declared "all the
every hand, to degrade and de- 1 Cor. 16:20
wherin he' stated
of
counsel
God." Paul
moralize; no doubt, often having Greet ye
another with
�reached it.
And
the message IS
to segregate a portion
of the holy kiss." Of course the law of
now.
Dare we Ignore the least of HIS
camp for poor, diseased boys--- respectibility, p-lus a little comvictims of tolerated sin!
This mon sense, would teach one that commands?
sound
a
bit
may
plain to some, this does not apply to a mixed obbut we only mean to bring to a servance---but for the brethren to
Regardless of all good mtentlons
better understanding, some of the greet the brethren; and
of
any man, or group of men, to
likewise,
conditions as existing today. We the sisters greet the sisters.
the
Nor
contrary, yet the fulfillment
were reading somewhere, just a do we feel that this brotherly sal- of Revelation 13, is bound to
few days ago, how that Washing- utation is to be observed
If
every come upon 'the entire world.
ton.jwhen leader of the Continent- time samts come in contact with this part of prophecy be not true,
inal army, even tried to discourage each
other, either in services, or then how can we have ,confidence
To- daily meeting on the
swearing among his troops.
streets, etc. in other teachIngs of the Bible'?
day, this is a common evil, prac- Reason, it seems, would teach us And by virtue of conditions today,
ticed by both men and women--- the
proper observance of this pro- throughout the world, this time is
young and old-- -heard publically, found Christian greeting---when surely nigh. One can almost feel
as well as privately; and both in
saints have not seen each other the very danger of even expressing
print, and over the air.
for some httle time, or about to such right now.
God help His
So while we are singing, "God be separated, to meet again, they people to go through.
Bless America," we wonder just know not when; or, maybe times
how many realize, have stopped to of extreme joy from the
Too many people just
let
think, or even know, that the of the Lord.
in
at
one
ear (half
things "go
color scheme of Old Glory typifies
And for those who are too "con- heard), and then out at the
three different things---that the scious" to observe this token of MOUTH!"
.

.

"

.

o�e

a�

YOUR�.

'

presence,

•• -

SUPPLEMENT
,If it

IT'S TIME TO PRAY!

how

was us'

glad

in their

we

stead,

think scarcely

would be to know alone

pray

for

let

ourselves,

taking the burden

of

some

others were praying for us!
But
one else upon
our hearts.
And last, think of the dear herein lies a command from God.
In 1 Tim. 2:1, we are commanded to pray for "all men;" then in young men who are now in the and we had better consider it 'in
Eph. 6:18, we are commanded to army camps here at home (if not the light of the Bible, just as we
In these already sent abroad), or maybe would some other commandment
pray for "all saints."
subject to registration, or call, that pertained to our personal life.
two instances, we have before
us,

ALL mankind to pray for---peo- who' fear the Lord, and are trying When prayer IS neglected, ROME
So may
millions
whom we shall to live for Him---think how they ONE is liable to suffer.
ple
as to
as
well
us
need
our
God
to
help
pray,
prayers!
And we feel that .if
never see.
or
be
careful
0 yes, there is
for preach, sing, testify,
saints of God would take these
---

---

something

.

for prayer upon their each of us to do---not just preach to act and look like holiness. As
hearts as WE should, that results the Gospel, engage ourselves in a motto reads, "Prayer Changes
would follow which would be no' song, or testify, etc.--there is the Things." Yes, there is POWEB,
lives most essential
of all-- IN PRAYER. It has been said
less than miracles in

exhortations

ministry

people's

the ministry of prayer, without
So in these days of such trouble- which all other efforts in God's
be fruitless!
some times, there are three classes good cause would
that
Remember
how
we are told
should
have
our
it
seems,
whom,
in
the
the
in
Bible
of
attention
effectual,
prayer! They
special

---somewhere.

�

first, dear missionaries

are,

Queen Mary of Scotland, in
generations gone by, that she,
herself, remarked that she feared,
John Knox and hIS prayers.. more
of

than she feared

an

army

of

'ten

Because John

of fervent prayer of a righteous man thousand! Why?
---how that it "availeth much." Knox was a man of PRAYER.
It is no doubt coming to the time He agonized before God for his

God---smcere men and women--though- even not of this faith-«
who have laid their lives on the
altar of sacrifice for Jesus; and

when there will be

more

an'd

native land, until a
than to vival was the result.

space

sweeping

re

His fervent

interest given to prayer,
have
regions preaching the Word. The Gospel prayer was, "Give, me Scotland,
the
of the world, to carry the .Gospel has just about filled its mission--- or I die!" Not many today, feel,
sit in gone to every nation, as a witness or act that they feel, they must
message to those who
have an answer to prayer, or they
and
who
now, ---either for or against such, in the
heathen darkness;
Saints who KNOW
can't live!
Now
it
is
time
as
the
surrounded
with
are
gone to

remote

Judgment.,

possibly,

God

need deeper experiences,
to they
of war--some, U9 doubt, never before for saints of
even be stirred, it seems, to
can't
ves
'for
that
longhaving already paid with their prepare
lives for the privilege of witness- looked for event-s-the return of seek God as they should for the
our Lord to earth
How blessing, and here we are with the
for Jesus in

ravages

thernsel

foreign lands:

ing

again.
ready, do you suppose,
today? It is surely going to take
much prayer, and careful living, if
we are ready for that day.
(Luke
But the outstanding
21:36.)
thought upon our heart is, the
urgent need of our brethren of
every tongue and creed-at home,
or abroad
that they may be able
to stand, and go through with
God.
Surely God will help us
in
this worthy cause, if we
pray
be
willing to give ourselves
only

but those yet living surely need many
our

prayers-dai�y�",�:-�

Then there

aFr others-good,

saints of God, no doubt, though
of a different language to us--possibly even of our enemy nations who love God even as we,
-

and

who

are

having

a

battle to

hold out to the end (if not already
and who
a martyr for the Lord)

right
bars,

now

in

a

may be, 'behind prison
concentration camp, or

are

/

-

very time of the end
on

us!

dawning

up

So it is time SOMEBODY

stirring themselves, or in
way moving out, to take
In Isaiah 64:7, we
hold of God.
read: "there" is none that calleth
upon thy name, that stirreth up

was

some

himself to take hold of thee." In
part, this is about the case in so
many

instances, today.

So may God help us, beloved;
and may we not only feel the
but let us
burden for

banished to frozen Siberia, for
ourselves,
remember our brethren throughin this respect.
their testimony of Jesus
Let us to
p�ayer
not be neglectful to hold them up many today, though, are either so
before God in prayer, each day. cold, or lukewarm, that we can
(To page 4---Supplement.)
..

soj

.
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gladness, and thankfulness, she came, bled and died. that mankind
told
her husband what the Lord might be saved---not IN their sins,
OWN HUSBANDSH
had revealed to her, and asked his but FROM their sins! Preachers
the people that
There was a young woman who forgiveness for disobeying him, who have taught
sin in this
live
above
had been a Christian for several even though in small things which man cannot
little
to say
to much, life, ought to have but
years---even from a child of about didn't seem to amount
the present horrible condi
eleven years.
She married, and but which was disobedience after about
of
the world---they are only
tion
with
all.
word
God kept His
her,
her husband was a devout Chrisfinished product of their
the
tian man. Yet she didn't seem to and she began' to amend from the seeing
own
theory, If they still cling to
take seriously, the scripture in time she ask forgiveness; and just
the
Titus 2:5, how that wives should before services that night, she such---they have opposed
that
affirmed
be "obedient unto their own could close her hands, and the truth,. and stoutly
one could not help but sin every
all
in
a
vanished
short
husbands," but went on in her swelling
day, in word, in thought, and in
own will, thinking she was meas- time.
So if he sees his own dear
deed.
N ow sisters in the Lord, let's
uring her life to God as she should.
to leave, possibly never
have
But one night she had a dream. not just look on some of God's boy
more
to
return; or if he feels the
In her dream, she was taking her Word as a very little saying, for
inconven
husband's clothes to him.
Look- it is truly, every word a command- tightening effects---the
.iences of war---maybe real suffer
[ng down, she discovered she was ment; and Jesus has said, "If a
man
love
will
he
me,
keep my ing the necessities of life in his own
wearing part of his clothing while
And let's take a lesson home---Iet him remember that he,
on her way' to where he was in the" words."
in
bath. She passed by some peo- from the experience of this woman, and his kind. have had a part
teachabout
the
by
thing
ple, but didn't seem to think .any- and we will go on to victory with bringing
the people all along, that they
ing
God.
she
about
was
the.
thing.
way
'could not help doing the things in
Mrs. Granvel W ooten�
dressed.
After she awoke, she
their daily lives that have led up
knew what the dream meant.
Dumas, Texas.
to this terrible state of affairs--She was "wearing the trousers!"
both
power-crazed rulers, and the
but was deceived all the while,
"RA
'THE
CAN''f
'fION"
laity in general.
thinking she WAS obeying her
No, there will never be any
husband.
ORACE OF GOD
Then she tried to
"rationing" of the grace of God in
amend her ways; but yet, HER
on this
'WILL was hard to crucify.
She
One thing' that man cannot the lives of His people
went
until at
God
ration---and that is the
of earth---Jesus IS yet saying to the

"OBEDIEN'[ 'TO 'THEIR
___

.

.

last,

on,

her in
was

a

more

smitten

severe

with

showed

way.

inflamatory

rheumatism.
Her elbows, hands,
and feet, were almost past

k�ees

usmg.

Her knees would not bend;
barely walk; and

and she 'could

grace

hungry, "Come and dine;" there
in Heaven--
of this world had that thing in will be no rationing
we will be feasting throughout all
their hearts,' there would be no
thank God! yet---sad--
hungry little mouths today, for et�rnity,
WIll
there be any "ration"
the things God has provided for neither
mankind to enjoy; there would be system in torment-s-sinners, and
and
no
bomb-shattered homes: no sin-lovers=-such preachers,
alike--
rulers-v-all
power-crazed
anxious fathers and mothers and
other loved ones, passing restless will never be. rationed on the sub

She God.

If the rulers of the nations

scarcely use her hands at all. She
suffered for several days with this
painful affi iction. One day she
that
lay down in the afternoon for rest nights, not knowing where that stance of
Amen.
before services that night, and the dear boy, brother, or husband is---

place---no,

never!

.

dear Lord

began speaking to her. whether he be dead or alive. And
She laughed to
he�s�lf in gladness, all of this just because of that one "Th e har d a duty, the m?re
for she was. now willing to do any- short term---SIN.
e�
And saddest
exercise we get
doing
God wanted
to do. This of all, think how that thing has
�hing
h:c
a temptation, the
harder
The
It.
IS
the Lord said to her: "If been defended from the pulpit!
wh�t
WIll ask
to
and that despite the plain teaching more power we gain by resisting
�our husban,�
Y'?U
f�rI
WIll
heal
So
m
contained in the Bible, that Jesus it."
Sel.
give you,
you.
-

..

�pmtual

_

_.

�y
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'THINGS MOSer NEEDFUL along these lines as we would hke
OLD, 'TIME HOLINESS
to be; am sure that we can easily
It is not a knowledge of some know enough about the will of
Old-time holiness is the same
God
to
land
us
in
some
of the deeper things of prophecy
Glory
day! yesterday, and today, and for
.

�

As FOR some of the deeper ever. Preachers
may claim "new
things set forth in the Bible, we light;" compromisers may lower
such scriptures as Luke 6:27, etc., are sure that certain things there- the standard, whoop and shout all
wherein the Saviour is exhorting in, .are wisely hid from man-» they want to; others may say it's
us to love our enemies, do good to especially some things concerning not for us this day and time: but
those who hate us, etc.: and in the coming of Jesus, as evidenced every time you open the Bible,
same book, 10:27, we are again by such scriptures as Mark 13:32, you are confronted with the same
to love the Lord our God and Acts 1:6-8; and as for some of teaching of a clean, holy life--

that many of us need the most=often it is a' working experience in

taught

heart, and with all the thoughts in Revelation, etc.,
our soul, and with all our strength, which seem "veiled" to us, am
and with all our mind; and then sure they will appear more plain
our neighbour as our self!
The as we enter the day such refers to.
So instead of wanting more an-d
application of such scriptures will
more of the "deeper"
things of
us
to
to
are
get
Glory-v-they
help
with all

our

essentials.

To have

perfect
derstanding of- some of the deeper
things of the Bible, such as a clear
insight to the How, When, and
Where, (If the oncoming beast
power, the soon coming of Jesus,
th€ millenium reign, the white
throne judgement; to understand
more fully, such scriptures as the
9th. and 12th. chapters of Revela
tion, and other deep subjects of
both Daniel, and Revelation-s-to
be well versed in all these deep
and wonderful things of prophecy,
would be just fine, alright; but
don't you think it best, before we
attempt to "graduate" in Revela
tion, to make sure that we at
least know

a

plain, simple,

un

easy

prophesy, let
we are

us'

make

our

neighbours? and

enemies?

we
our

our

the

bondage

of

sin, and the
but

of this world

the

ways

Blood

or

yes,

ALL

on

possibly want to hear "deep"
subjects preached on, who right
now, apparently. can't see deep
enough in 1 Tim. 2:8, or 1 Pet. 3:
3, that God wants sainted women
to wear enough clothes, and of the
right sort, and minus other outward adorning, to look like 'holiness when appering
in public?
(And-let's remember-s-the Bible is
addressed to men, also!)
Why,
even

united broken homes;
humbled the proud; lifted up the
lowly; made an honest man out of
woman;

the

thief;

a

ti uthful person out of

the liar; and sweetened the lives
»-and the breath! thank God---of
all who have been
the

price-s-just

altar for God.

willing

to

pay

their ALL on the
It will thus keep

in this life; and land the soul in

Glory

some

day!

1 Thess. 5 :22, "Abstain from

all appearance of evil," is too
understand, exhortations laid
down for us in the four gospels, deep water for some, possibly, who
and- the epistles of Paul, Peter, would attempt to "swim" through

James, John, Jude..and Luke (The
Acts)? Enough in some of these
to occupy PART of our time!
No, don't get' the thought, be
loved, that we are attempting to
discourage the Biblical study of
ANY subject m God's good' Bible
=-only wish that we; that every
body-s-had a truly Biblical under
standing of these deeper things of
God; but if we are not versed

way---it's clean, ,pure, and
unchangeable! Amen. There are
many more "popular" ways; but
the

E-ven
the bought way,
-the way of the
the altar for cross, which leads Home.
It has
God? can we bridle our tongue? tamed the outlaw; sobered the
How many do you suppose, who drunkard; purified the scarlet

saints! is

to

•

thank God!

No wonder the devil doesn't like

.there is none other way that can
that clean men and women up from

sure

ready for them-s-have

learned to love

down into 1942,

right

R�:elation!
And though

Man, today,

would,

the

by

power of might, establish a world
but beloved, there can'
peace;

be lasting peace upon this
until the coming of Jesus--
I earth,
the Prince of Peace, and Satan IS
mysteries, and all knowledge; and bound and cast into the bottom
so that
I
though I have all
less
Then, and not until
covld remove mountams, and have
then shall the world be at real
not charity, I am nothing."
Until then, it shall be as
I Cor. 13:2.
the Bible declares=-t'But evil men

prophe?y,

.

never

I have the gift of
and understand
all

fait�,

pit.

peace.

and seducers shall

Unity
if it be

on

people is fine--- worse,
deceiving,
the right thing!
deceived."

among

wax worse

and

and

being
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It"s Time 'To

(Con't, from

page

A_' Warm Soul

THE PROMISES OF GOD.

Pray!
1---Sup.)

I saw once lying side by side in
We recently heard a minister,
the world in these perilous
a great workshop, two heads made
o_ut
in a funeral service, refer to the
metal. The one was perfect;
�Imes, who RIGHT NOW may be report from some source that there of
all the features of a noble, manly
m urgent need of
Yes
it
prayer.
were 30 000 promises in the B'ible
.. face came out clear and distinct
time for some real prayer
�s
Regardless of whether this be the in their lines of strength and
mgs throughout the land.
May exact number or not=-whether it b.eauty; in the other, scarcely a
God help us to pray. And ere we
be more or less---the best part of single feature could be recognized;
It was all marred and spoiled.
close let us again ex h or t
t0
you. it all is, as the minister declared "The metal had been let grow
a
re mew er
these
three special
thia t G d IS equa 1
every one of little too cool, sir," said the man
�o
objects for prayer. You may
I
And while he was yet who was showing it to me.
them..
realize
the
fruit
of
never
your
the thought ran through could not help thinking how .true
efforts until you reach Glor y some
of all these, which that. was of many a form more
our mind,
precious than metal. ---Sel.
day.
would be our favourite promise--if it be so that we would have
Appreciated 'Then
only one? So that good assurance
'That Blessed Sameness
'''I
will
in
us
Hebrews
13:5,
given
According to historical accounts
never leave thee, nor forsake thee,':
When Spurgeon was criticized
the time has been, in
above them
for �
he
ou.t
pro�,same�ess in his messages,
gone by, that saints of God met
are
in
they
IS surely all-sufficient,
right.
ad,:mtted, Perhaps
together for worship at the risk of IS�
EVERY present It IS true that no mattt:r where I
their very lives---many paying
fo�
the
whe�her It be InI imand future need of the child of
es amen t or th e New
the penalty---at the cruel hands
G o.
d
I n thiIS we fi d
to
of
.n ass�rance mediately hit across
":IC'k ed, blasphemous rulers.
God s presence With us In the Je�us Christ, and preach Him and
And m days gone by, it was also
--Set
time of temporal need; the hour HIS savmg grace."
counted a crime to read the Bible
of
the time of pel se- 'CIIJIUllllllClmIllCllfllllllllltlllllllHIIIlCllllllllnnU1111llilllllCIlIII
---people were punished for so
m sickness: and in death!
KEEP SEN.DING 'THEM!
doing. The precious old Book cution:
in
Of
as in all
course,
the Y". e are glad for each good,
with the exception of a few
other good promises set forth, in
was
spiritual article sent us---keep
destroyed from the land--the Bible, there's an. "IF"'a" ttached sending them; but on the other
God evidently protecting those
and hand, if your article is a long time
in
ye
fe� copies. But what of today? my words abide IJ;l you, rne,
10 reachmg publication, or per
shall
ye
We can meet for worship without
ask what ye Will, and it shalf be haps neye� does, remember that
fear of punishment for the same--we are limited on
tI�e, �pace; and
done unto you." John 15:7. (And
but HOW EASY are we some
,other reasons. I t IS WIth us as
".
as were were
ttimg t hiIS,
any other

m�et-'

'b

'

.

,0

speaking,

'

centuries

all---�

�:ood

t�at
p,rmClple"

otalkdeTmYttext,
.

cour{try

.

,

o!

t:mp�ati?n;

thi.s,

copies:

thereto---"If.

�bide

-

se"
publicati�n---some
h�tle with
blu.ff'ed" o�t from going to
,m reahty, things that are exactly suitable fur
�o
servrces=-just a httle threatening,
not a
little
thought., by, any use 10 the paper; and some not so.
weather; too much work on hands;
For example-s-many of
?ur own
we seen another" of
or maybe some. body
"talked" m�ans!---have
this hne will never
HIS good promises fuifilled---that
reac
t e type cases!
about us---so we stay away' And
'.
.

times

"

.

t�pe-.-and

though�,

.

.

efforhts ahlong,

PhT
an.s, w hiIC h also
inppians 4·19
And just another thought --We
f
�s or the Bible-s-do we appreciate
to Hebrews 13:5.
Praise are thankful for EVERY offering,
It as we should? or does it lay on
HiS good name for ever! Amen. large or small, sent us, and try to
the table, or elsewhere, for days,
use
the. same to the glory of the
Jv t what would we do in this old
In the face of these
untouched!
the futherance of. the
w rld, beloved, if it were not for
ut never send us one
ospe
FACTS, do we love God and
'the goo d'promises 0 f"
our. G od? along with an article intended f
f
rear
to disobev HIm, as those of
And at that-s-even having seen publication, unless sent
We fear not.
days gone by?
Iultilled .so many, many FREE---to be used in the Gospel
whether we print your article or
are we so often in line with
about your times,
not. Thank you,
Sata!l isn'�
profession-s-it s your possesion the Saviour's words-v''O ye of
The Editor.
little faith.")
Amen.
that stirs him!
0f

�e-

lo?gs

.

.

..

�ord l�nb
t

.

absolutel;

t�em

�orried

.

-
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commandment of His that hereto- you---you can hereby "learn" to
we have not had much of an like "every word that proceedeth
"appetite" for! We had an experi- out of the mouth of God," and

lOUR CROWTH I N CRAPE
lJ
God

I

intended that

we

at-

ence

in

learning

to like

tomatoes. live

thereby---grow

in

grace-s-for

others eating them, unlike our natural food's effect up
growth in grace through
much shouting, and rejoicing in and how delicious it seemed! We on our physical bodies, we must
services, else He would bless our so desired to eat them, and enjoy delight in, or keep from our hearts,
souls more, and not let so many them as others seemed to do, but the laws and commandments of

tain

'-

never

fore

We would

our

see

But to the to do so, we simply could not. God, if such would be of spiritual
contrary, our developement in the We would try, but each bite would worth to our souls---be accepted
Lord
ils going to come through be a disappointment---something of God, and producing a growth
For an ex
trials, tests, and the study and there that was repulsive--- just of grace in our lives.

trials

come

our

of the Bible to

application
lives.

wa.v.

We

"go" the taste of ample, in the plain teaching of
them! But seeing others enjoying the Bible. man could be abstaining
them so, kept me hungrying for from adultery in the ftesh---out
them. We were determined, and so wardly keeping this command
set about to "learn" to like them. ment---but as for his heart, he is
First, we would have them sliced guilty before God-':-he is not keep
very thin, then highly seasoned ing the commandment from the

could could not

our

all understand how

that it takes natural food for

physical bodies, if they grow,
velop, and generate strength

our

deto

carryon in the activities of E-veryday life. Well, then, just so is it

spiritual Jives---our with salt and pepper, and taken heart l- --he has not as yet learned
on spiritual with more generous bites of meats to like this portion of God's good
kept alive in and vegetables, etc.; then gradu- Word. This also reminds us of
that respect. Hence, we hear the ally reducing the SIze of the other the words of the sister preaching
Saviour saying, "Man shall not food, and increasing the size of one day at the Inola, Okla., Camp
live by bread alone, but by every the portion of tomatoe---the result Meeting, two summers ago, who,
word, that proceedeth out of the ---Now, you can pass us the in preaching along the line of
mouth of God." (Matt. 4:4.) And tomatoes! and again; and again! pride, etc., remarked to this effect:
true

of

our

souls must be fed
food, if we are to be

would call your attention to We have "learned" to like them! "It doesn't matter if women make
the word, "EVERY," as spake by And the secret of our success was, their dresses with sleeves down to
in this event.
our Lord
This as mentioned above-s-our determi- to their wrists, and their skirt of
means that we are to accept ALL' nation in the matter---they were proper length, etc., if such does
the Bible---all it's teachings---every evidently delicious to others, so not come from the heart. it will
And again,
commandment, exhortation, and why not to me? While we do not do them no good."
similiar
or
same
this
minister
another
plan,
lady
among us,
principle involved-c-live and prac- say
tice the same in our daily lives. one, would work in YOUR case, and one of the few remaining old
And herein lies the lest of just in helping you to learn to relish time saints, especially in spirit,
with more boldness, yet,
how much we love the Lord, and some article of food, which at first speaks
when she says,. concermng prof'esto
not
your sed women holiness folk who
exactly appeal
really care for our own soul's wel- does
we

I

fare.
be

as

And if not
with

our

persay--- sist in wearing their short sleeves,
food---we and the point we are trying to and short skirts-v-bhat their wear
arrive at---that in a spiritual way, ing them does not bother her
sense

careful, it will

natural

of

tas.te;

but

we

do.

feast-gorgeously ori the things
get her thought); but the
like best, but refuse that which the proper determination on your (please
that worries her is, What's
thing
I
we do not like so well!
But if we' part, and by the grace of God
wrong with their hearts!
fear the Lord as �e should, and (wonderful "seasoning!"), and with
Yes, God has "baby food" for
would love to enjoy some of the generous "portions" of prayer and babes in Christ-i-but, we can't re
to main babes always---He expects
good thmgs of God as we possibly consecration, YOU can learn
us to grow in grace-s-get to where
to
(relish)
keep
delight
actually
see
others enjoying their walk
or we can take some strong meat-sof
some
commandment
God,
with Him by reason of their
and be of real service to Him.
hi
walking in all the light they have, follow some principle or teac mg And, (you won't get offended, will
had
we can enjoy the same, though we of the Bible, which heretofore
your: true, some children are
Amen.
have to "Jearn" to like some good been such a battle (repulsive) to terribly hard to "wean!"
will
we

I
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A few

THE ApOSTOLIC FAITH
MESSENGER.

NOTICE

(U norg anized.)
o. H. BOND,

Editor & Publisher.

-

-

Mas. O. H. BOND,

-

-

-

Assistant.

-

Oakgrove, Arkansas.
-

Devoted to the interests of .the
Church of God, of the Apostolic faith.
"Unto the church of God whieb-is at

Corinth, to;- them that are sanctified in
Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with
aU that in every place call upon the
name

of Jesus Christ,

t.heir's and

We stand

"

ours.

for,

our

Lord,

both

I Cor. 1 :2.

-

and

Publication of' the Young
People's paper=-Otm YOUNG
PEOPLE'S MESSENGER---h a s
been suspended, for the
This
time being' at least
action
But
by our Y. P.
the pages of this paper, are
open for the benefit of the
Y. P. work; and we invite
their testimonies,', reports.
---Editor.
etc.

a]�6 recom�ended
L:aders.
J

-

endorse, the three
fold plan of salvation-that is, Justifica
tion by faith; Sanctification through the
Blood (a second, defini te, work of
trace) ; and the baptism of the Holy
Ghost and fire, with the Bible evidence __
5@i@!ij���iE!:
of speaking in other tongues, as the
�pirit gives utterance. Teaching for
doctrine, those principles taught by the
people of the Apostolic faith since the
"outpourtng of the Spirtt in the beginning
of the latter rain dispensation (Topeka,
It's not a question of whether
Kana., 1901; Loa Angles, Calif., 1906).
God is on ,"our side't=-thing im.

things that never existed:
honest thief; a truthful liar;
a sinning Christian:
some
one
who lived perfect in the estimation
of-the world in general; or a Gospel
an

������\

paper that suited

everybody!
-

--._

If EVERY preacher

throughout
were
good
G�d's,
cau�e,
united. in
spirit: all teachmg the same thing:
perfectly join� together j� the
same mind and in the same [udgment; all lifting their voice like a
trumpet against sin, and calling
.such by name---then many among
the

lay-members

place

to

hide;

th.ere w?uld
�od 1� eVld.e�ce;

power of
more

would have no
be more

genuine holiness

living.

and
.

Years ago, when the' power of
God was falling so mightily in our
midst, there 'was' no complaining
about long services;
Brit any
more, if the Lord doesn't bless in
services, the quicker somecan get
portant is, Are W.Eon "the Lord's home---or somewhere else-v-the
side?"
better it suits them.
If they had

EDITORIALLY SPEAKING

---

,

_

Our

creed: HOLINESS.

Published at

specified time; but an
possibly, the Lord

no

,

i ••ue

each month,

willing.
PULISHED

FREE
tithes

'

and free

Supported through
will offerings of any who thus feel led
of the Lord to

use

their

spreading of the, Gospel

-

for the

-'

dead

Dea.d homes;.in

sending you more than
the required number of papers,
please pass them on to others, thus,
we are

general-"-'�dll 0df ,�hlS
cause a

ea

f�mllY altar.s;

.G�d
IS

cause

m

enough

to

s

.

from
o�e
BOrr?�lDg th�ug�t
religious publia

�ur exchange

It IS not enough that we
imitate the Christ in our daily
manner
of Iiving=-there'a too
much "imitation" in the world
today---what we need is to HAVE
Him in reality in our life!
While
we understand how that Jesus is

cations,

.

dead mterest

•

"t

.

Pass Cfhem On!
If

pose some would go out to services
at all, on such nights?

"collector" calls!

M ay b e you JUS t d on
kn ow
how to listen to that preacher, is
thismanner.
the reason you can't get much out
of
of their preaching!

means

in

People do not have to pay their sOPIe way of ACTUALLY knowtithes=-theyfhlnk; but ,they do ing the Lord would not come on
have to often suffer loss when the the scene, and bless, do you sup-

prayer meeting.

The BIble does not teach two
standards
of holiness---�ne for the
Do this-e-Please,
our example' concerning every act
and
one for the old.
There
young,
of our life, yet the prime necessity
is but the one way-v-tbe Bible way
If you recei ve a copy of this'
,. is, that His spirit dwell in our
little paper, and desire it sent to
Any body can profess holiness; hearts. Satan can "imitate" good
you regularly. JUSt send us your but it takes a sanctified person to works; but it is going to take a
And some hate that term real, born-again experience in our
name and address, and we shall be live it!
next
to a rattlesnake, you might lives-- a work of grace in the
glad to add you to our mailipg
we

shall

both

be

,

'sowing beside

all waters."

..

list.

say.

heart-s-if

we ever

reach Heaven.
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Just. a little bit of the plain,
old-fashioned Gospel:" "Love not
the

world,

neither the

Bradleyville,

ing

Missouri

7
in the

clean

hreezes of His

holy

and

purified

love when

we

things that

I'm expecting to
June 9, 1942. all get Home!
are in the word.
If any man
a
take
l-o-n-g trip---possibly soon;
Dear Bro. and Sr. Bond,
and
love the world, the love of the
Do
and I'm not coming back!
_Genell;
Father is not in him." (1 John
know why?
It's going to be
in the name of our you
2:15.) Yet, the Bible is not so Greetings
an eternal trip to the home of the
dear Lord:
"old-fashioned" after all, since it
soul! Praise God.
Have been thinking of you dear
contains the 'very latest, up-to-the
O�, how precious the Bible is to
We me this morning.
minute, conditions to be met people a lot since Sunday.
I fsellike there
hoped to see you all at the White is enough of its sacred teachings
whereby the soul may
Oak Fellowship Meeting. (Sun.,
Heaven!
on
heart to stand
.

.

reach

stamped'

Some. people
sounds like

a

my

June 7.)
We sure did have a
Bless His
any test just now.
wonderful
The power of name.
day.
Pray, Pray, and live where
may make what
good resolution. God was manifest throughout the you can feel the breezes of the

here on out," they will day. 0, how pleasant' it is for Holy Ghost gently blow through
"Pm going to do better." brethren to dweH together in your soul. Oh, so little is said
say,
So many
This, is good, alright-v-but for unity! I'm afraid the days are about true holiness.
them, it might mean more than soon coming when we win not will say, "I know I ought to do
just from "here on out"---it might hava these golden opportunities, better;" Of, "I know I'm not just
arn't you?
where I ought to be." Then why
mean for them to
back"
"From

"go

just

My heart feels so burdened not do something about it-s-now!
before they this morning. This old sin-cursed So pray for us
could move forward with much of world has no charms, whatever,
May the God of Heaven richly
for me.
I'm so glad my soul is bless you,
the grace of God in their lives.
a

little---do

up" with

a

bit of

some

"straightening

one

.

1

anchored in that haven

Mrs. B. A. PIerce.

of rest---

We surely hope and pray that "1'11 sail the wide seas no more."
our? officials will work out some So thankful for a safe hiding place
solution for the rubber shortage I've found in the holy hill of Zion.
Praise thename of our Lord for
that will forstall the

GOOD EVIDENCE!

threatening

Aside from ever and ever.
There are so many blighted
the inconveniences It will' cause
Peo
otherwise, especially in the Gospel lives in this wicked world.
work, we think of the on-coming ple have become so careless, un
Camp Meeting---how tbat a limit concerned, and reckless, when it

gasolme rationing.

to the good things of God.
baffling to the true Christian.
But thank God, one of these days
ance this year.
So if this reaches the battle will be over. Glory to
the saints at large, in time, let all God!
Yes, it will all be over.
Then
will be our turn.
it
that
will
God
the
Yes,
pray
keep
way
Our
clear for as many as who other- the victory will be ours!
on gasoline, together with the already tire-restricted
situation,
would surely badly affect attend-

wise can, to attend this year's
Camp. Our last one is coming
some time, and this might be it.
So beloved, pray---and get there
if you can.
It's wonderful �ow
that God can make a way, when

comes

It's

helmets will be laid aside, with
and
shields.
our
breastplates

Praise His
be

no

Glory;

holy

name!

bomb-shattered

there'll be

There'll
hills

in

We have heard the story (credit
Gordon Mullin, Mulberry,

Bro.

Kans.) of the colored brother who

presented himself for ordaination
He was asked by the
to preach.
committee to give a reason why
he felt he was called to preach.
Well, this had the poor fellow
"stumped" for a while---he hardly
knew how to explain in words
that they might understand.
So
he just scratched hIS head a brief
moment, and then replied: "Well,
Ah knows when it is, and when
it ain't!"
Or, 111 other words, he
knew when God was anointing his

mothers and soul with
over giving up wasn't.

no

a

message, and when He

Pity that white folks,
grieving
no
there'll
be
sometimes, don't have as good an
there seems to be no way.
No, their darling boys;
evidence
the day of miracles has not passed, poisonous gases in the City of our
concerning a professed
to
the
thank God! Amen.
ministry!
God. But Oh, the joy of drink- call
fathers
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family, again) also en
2nd. Sunday appoint
ment with the saints at Mt. View
for a short time.
church,
'e�st of Cassville, Mo.
Sorry to again be so late with Bro.
JUNE 24, 1942.
Carney and WIfe, of
Marvin
a
Had to add
the little paper.
Rt .. 1, Jenkins, Mo., were there
nllllltlllllllllllll[lllllllllllllr.llllllllllill tlllllllll! 11 !l1II111I[] II 11111 III IICl
"Supplement" after we had hoped
and Bro.
June 16.---Bro. P. A. Henegar, to get out with eight pages. -Ed. during day serv1Ces!
an
left
Carney
appointment for
and son, Bro. Neil, were at Stil
Also
the 4th. Sunday week-end.
well, Okla., for a few days meeting.
Mr. Luney and Sr. Luney, of near
Good service night before; but no
Mineral Springs, friends of ours,
one had as yet
prayed through.
and whose hearts were saddened
Bro. Moon is pastor there.
by the death of a daughter-in-law,
June 22.---Bro. Jack Sullivent,
were present for the day service.
of Okmulgee, Okla., was at Lone
Star s. h., near Anderson, Mo., in
a revival. Been having fair
crowds,
An All Day's Meeting. is
and pretty good in terest. A good
crowd night before; and two were announced for Sunday. July
saved. His address: 602 N. Taft. 12, (Second Sunday in July),
Okla.
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as

we

under-

present,

away

pastor; though

stand'they

at

are

We (the

joyed

our

-

rULOWSHIP
MEETING

of near to be held at Boyd School
Box 40 G.), House, about. 12 mi.
n. e.
was
w.Ith the saints at Van Buren, from
Ark.; and
Ark., Just rec.entl� for a few serv- about 2 1-2 mi. n. w. from
Ices.
They enjoyed his good
Bro.

S.

Crutchfield,

Tulsa, Okla.

(Rt.6.

Berryville,

0 a k g-rove.

preaching.

'11 b e
Th ere WI.

Saturday night
N ew kime,
k Okl a.. J une 10
B roo
an d S un d ay mg ht
.Evin Brewer, pastor, writes: "We b e f �re,
have been having some good serv- (ThIS date being Bro. T. B.
ices. Bro. Wayne Bateman was Ussery's
regular' appoint
here for a few days; then. Bro.
All visitors
services

on

.

.---

.

NEXT Y. P. CONVENTION
WilL BE HElO OURI NG
CAMP MEETI NG ONE DAY
TO BE SET ASI DE fDA
THEM.
--

.

.

t

coming
ment.)
Saturday night, or re-

Henegar came by for a ,�ew nights, for
The good Lord blessed.

CAMP

..

f'or over S un d ay
H�r- night, will be cared for in
esdserhy'IS
, regu ar ap- t h h omes 0 f'
rison,
ru.,
samrt s
an d
�
pointment here at Boyd this past
week-end. Good services. At the friends.
All who possibly can, are
present, a Brother Waterman, of
.

.

of R.

Bro·AT}. Bfi' lUI

Lebanon, Mo
vival there.

..

is

mammg

13,

conducting

a re-

We (the family) enjoyed the
past week-end with the church at
Van Buren, Ark.
Most like a

small fellowship meeting.

Bro.
Aaron and family, and Sr. Crutchfield, and their eldest son, Doyle,
from near Tulsa, Okla were there
for Saturday night, and Sunday
A. M.
The Lord blessed.
Bro.
Norton IS pastor there.
..

B ro. B 0 bb y V·
OJg ht ,0 f S apu I pa,

Okla., has accepted pastorship of
the church (Street's Mission) near
Ramona
May the Lord bless
hIS ministry among the people at
that place.
..

Bro. Wilson Henegar and wife
with the saints at Old

are. now

Hickory Grove,

near

Fairland,

I

MEE'TING

urged to meet with us onLet us do our
this occasion.
best to make it a wonderful
day with the Lord. In these
imes, we, nee d ai.:)1
(Ten Days)
pert'1 ous timer
the soul food, encourage
ment, and spiritual strength
we can get, to stand.
And
Camp Grounds, about 7
thouzh this date is rather miles east from--CI
os�F'lt o.C amp M ee timg tiime,
STILWELL, OKLA.
yet It might afford some an
(Adair County)
um y t 0 mee t WIith th
oppor tunit
e;,
samts, who may not get to Free Meals. Shade. Spring
attend C. M. this year.
So Water.
Bring Other Camp
come if you can.
Write, Bro.
Equipment.
The Saints at Boyd.
R. C. Oneal, Rt. 2. Stillwell,
Oklahoma.
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